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PORTS OF CALL

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Public Buildings Of

Perquimans County
by R'A' WinsloWf Jr.

...FOR TRAVEL AND ADVINTUI!

By Edward H. Slma4 -.

.Ground laid out for Publick

visiting France-concentra- ting 'i
on Paris. Next day, deCom-

minges and Zeyen driving, and
Madame Wilier as guide, the
group was taken on one of
France's most picturesque.
drives, down the wine road,.i .
through Obemai, Ribeauville, '

Riquewihr and Kayserberg to J
Colmar-anot- her lovely city
many Americans miss when w
visiting France. This is a high- - j
ly recommended drive. r

There's a special language
in Alsace. Frenchmen deny
vigorously it is part German
but obviously it is heavily mix-- 1
ed with German, as inhabitanta a
are racially mixed with German ,

i

stock. Many have German names. .

and, of course, Alsace was a 7.
part or uermany oeiween mm
and 1918, German architecture
can be seen in the cities and
one can get by speaking
German-- as the writer had to dp.

.l-

Goethe once lived in Stras- -'

bourg and Albert Schweitzer
played the church organ in one .o
of Strasbourg's largest,,-- ,
churches. Alascians are proud.
that few Protestants were mux-der-ed

in this city during the ' ,
long period when the French
government and church, coop- -; '"

erating, executed hundreds of -

thousands of Protestants, some
of them the leading thinkers,'''
from the best families, of .

France. ..
Legend has it the free city

manned the ramparts and defied. V,

the government on the question
of persecutions.

Strasbourg, France If one
en joy 8 fine food-a- nd most
travelers ace in France
Is probably a better choice for
the average American than
Paris. Alsace is that province
along the Rhine, bordering
Germany and reaching south- -
ward to the Swiss border.

The scenery is more lovely
the further south one goes and
the food is unique, in many
ways the best in France. It is
not overly expensive. Stras-
bourg, the famous old Rhine
port, and capital of the Council
of Europe, is its biggest cit- y-

300,000 people-a-nd the most
interesting in many ways.

On a recent June nlght- -a

good time for eastern France
a group of us enjoyed dinner
at Moulin de Wantzenau out-

side the city. The restaurant
is in an old palace, where
informality and good food are
traditions.

In the beautiful farm country
surrounding the palace much of
the fresh food served is grown.
For example, to begin the din-

ner waitresses came with large
white dishes, their tops the
shape of a bunch of asparagus.
Inside were the excellent, long,
white European asparagus, hot.

With vinaigrette or a special
cheese sauce they are a fine
start. The champagne, as a
before-dinn- cocktail for those
who take it, and the wines with,
dinner, are very good. The
Alsace white wines are famous
and while not as renowned as
German whites, rank with them.

This night we had rose wine
with small pan-fri- hens, plus
salad and potatoes. Then came
fresh strawberries from the
farm, followed by the famous
French cheese tray, with dark
and white bread and crackers,
then cognac and raspberry
snaps---a clear drink not for
children!

All the Frenchmen present
appreciated the cuisine, in-

cluding Madame Rieffel, Com-

missariat au Tourlsme of the
province, who sat next to me
and explained the French phi
losophy of food. Madame Oksana
Wilier, our guide, and M.A.

deComminges and Patrick
Zeyen, approved each course.
They know good French cooking,

All four agree Alsace and
nearby Champagne are provinces
often overlooked by Americans

What Is an anticyclone? How
often do they occur and how
fast do they move?

An anticyclone in this hem
isphere is a high pressure area.
They occur just about every
week in the year. An anticy-
clone is the opposite of a cy
clone, which is a low pressure
area.

Winds in an anticyclone
circle blow clockwise and
bring with them fair weather.
These circular areas, large or
small, move several hundred
miles a day, usually from west
to east, or sometimes slightly
to the southeast.

In the winter, they move
along a little faster than in
summer and might travel 600
to 700 miles a day, according
to the experts who study their
movements. Mote often than
not, you'll never refer to the
high pressure areas which pass
over you as anticyclones.
Usuage of the phrase "high
pressure area" or just "high,"
has supplanted references to
anticyclones.

1. Where is the Hall of Fame
located?

2. If you were suffering from
oligotrichia-wh- at would it
mean?

3. Who wrote "Captain Coura-

geous"?
4. Who was known as the "Lion

of Judah"?
5. How much does a gallon of

water weigh?
6. How many drops are In a

teaspoon?
7. What island is at the tip of

the Italian boot?
8. What is the state flower of

Georgia?
9. Who was the thirty-thir- d

President of the U.S.?
10. When did Russia project the

the first animal into space?

Aiswcts Ti Wkt Kmrs

1. New York City, founded in
1900.

2. A lack of hair.
3. Rudyard Kipling.
4. Hallie Selassie, Emperor of

Ethiopia.
5. About eight and one-thir- d

pounds.
6. From 40 to 50 drops.
7. Sicily.
8. The Cherokee Rose.
9. Harry S. Truman.
10. November 3, 1957.

BIBLE VERSE

"The Lord rewarded me ac-

cording to my righteonsnesa;
according to the cleanness of
my hands hath he recompensed

1. Who spoke these words?
2. Where are they recorded?
3. What was the occasion?
4. Who was the author of the

book in which this verse
appears?

Aisvtts To Biblt Verst

1. David.
2. II Samuel 22: 21.
3. Victory over the Philistines.
4. A number of the prophets,

probably Including Samuel.

The January term of Court 1739

"taking into Consideration the
great Nessessaty there is of a
County Gaol, It is therefore
herby the Court ordered that the
Sherriff of the said County Levy
pursuant to Law on Each and
every tythable within this County
the Sum of three Shillings
Towards Building a County Gaol
and it is ordered that Macrora
Scarbrough & Nathaniel
Caruthers- - Esqrs be hereby
appointed to agree with work-
men to build the Same & See to
the Building and management
thereof." (Gaol was an
eighteenth-centur- y spelling of
Jail.) The appearance and exact
location of this first jail in

Perquimans are unknown. As

there were 765 thithables at that
time, the Jail tax should have
yielded 114 pounds and 15

shillings. (Tithables were free
males aged 16 years and over
and male and female slaves aged
12 and over.)

Samuel Palmer was granted
permission in October 1739 to
build "a House here upon the
Lott to Entertained People in."
This house would serve as hotel,
restaurant, saloon and stable
and was to. be erected on the
Courthouse lot, the public
ground. (Samuel was the son of
Paul Palmer, one of the founders
of Shiloh Baptist Church in
Camden County, and his sister
Martha Ann Kippen later ran a
tavern in Edenton.)

Also in October 1739 the Court
levied a tax of 2 shillings 6 pence
in bills for the gaol and another
tax of 1 shilling proclamation
money or 7 shillings 6 pence in
bills toward building a public
warehouse 18 feet wide, 25 feet
long and 12 feet high.

The year 1753 found Evan
Skinner busy with the County's
public buildings. In January he
was given liberty to Errect &

Build a Sufficient house of En
tertainment on the lott & half of

LOUISA'S

LETTER

Dear Louisa,
We live in an aDartment house

nd r do mv own work. We have
two children of school age and
my mornings are taken up with
household duties. I take an
hours nan after lunch and have
dinner ready for my husband
and children at six. Saturday
ia nnr recreation dav and every
thing goes smoothly and we
are very happy the way things
are arranged. But my routine
haa been uDset this month by
a neighbor who moved into the
next apartment to me. She seems
to be very nice but very lonely
and she has been running in to
see me almost every morning.
This throws me back in my work

but I am a friendly person and

hate to hurt anyone's feelings.
But her visits have caused me

to have work to do after my
husband comes home and this
baa always been the time we

had to talk to each other or

watch T.V. together as the
children always clean up the
kitchen after dinner.

What can I do? If I fail to
answer the door she will hear

Buildings on Perquimans River
on Phelps Point." He must have
built immediately, as he was
given licence in April to keep an
ordinary (tavern) there. That
same month he bought the public
warehouse arid undertook to
repair the Courthouse. To the
October Court he presented a bill
for 8 pounds 2 shillings 6--1 2

pence proclamation money "for
Repairing and Glaseing the
Court house." He was given
credit in that amount on the
purchase price of the warehouse,
remaining debtor to the County
for another 10 pounds 10 shillings
9-- 1 2 pence proclamation
money.

When the Courthouse was
erected, the southern ferry
landing had been moved west
ward to Phelps Point, to the
shore behind the present home of
Claude Brinn. The privilege of
keeping the ferry on the south
side was then vested in Jonathan
Phelps. On the north side of the
River the landing and privilege
continued in possession of the
Newby family.

In addition to his ferry-keepin- g

duties, Nathan Newby was
employed in April 1754 to make a
"Good sufficient double Door to
the Prison of Oak Planks and
provide a Good Lock to be fixed
in the Middle of the Door with a
Good Bolt." About a year later he
was ordered by the Court to
"Erect and Compleat a
warehouse on the Courthouse Lot
for Inspection of Tobacco ... 30

feet long, 20 feet wide with 7--1 2

pitcht, a Squair Roof weather
boarded with half Inch plank
well Nailed with tenpenny Nails,
well Shingled with hart Sypress
Shingles two feet long Nailed
with 8 penny Nails to be Com-pgete- d

by November 1." He was
to receive 37 pounds for this
latter work.

(To be continued.)

me and know that I am home. I

hate to hurt her feelings by

asking her not to come so what
do you think I should do?

DistressedTenn.

Answer:
One thing you might do is to

tell your visitor that you have
to keeD on with your work but
to make herself comfortable by
retdina a magazine and when
you have a break you will visit
with her. When she finds out
how busy you are she may take
the hint and stop running in on
vou every day.

Or you could explain to her
how much you have to do and
tell her that when you have a
little spare time you will call
her over for a cup of coffee or

a Cool drink.

Louisa.

Address your letter to
Louisa, P.O.Box 532

, Orangeburg, S.C. 291 15

Om Kssi. !orh Csiz

1. For what country does
Valiant sail?

2. Who won the recent Pennsyl-

vania-Cornell versus
track meet?

3. In what sport does the Wight-ma- n

Cup figure?
4. What slugger recently hit

three homers In one game?
5. How old Is Pancho Gon-

zales?

Til Autwj
1. The United States.
2. Pennsylvania-Cornel- l, 12 out

of 16 contests.
3. Women's tennis; It's the

traditional U.8.-U.- meet.
4. Willie Horton of Detroit. ,
5. 42. '

LASSIFIEDS f

AND

LEGALS
t ,; MODELS) HOME RAT.TO

prloea to be found any- -l

.41x13 two bedroom $3295
value. Sato price $2886.00
80x12 wo bedrooms. 14296
value. , . Bale price-J3705.0- 0

88x13 (three bdroome,. $469S
talne. Sato price $4295.00ram tnree tearooms. $8496
Tatae. Sale price $4966.00
$3x8 Special $795.00

Vbm m low as $295.00 down
- ana sDa.uo monthly

fen dally 8:80 am 'tU 7:00
pan. and Sunday 8:00 pan.
ri uuui ivsn p.m.

jT. H. MOBILE HOMES
Highway US 64

, Roberaonvllla, N. C
COMPANION WANflED El--I

derfv l&dv. in rood health.
I destrea full tone help prefer- -
1 awy. or day time only, in

TMenton. N 1ob reoutres
flight houaewark and some
I cooking--; room and board

must nave good
(tree; pay commensurate

Job; call
Julys p

)k, SUMMER TO REMEMBER
tiOU at extra cash to be

earned selling AVON Cbs- -
ineaca in own locality in
noon or your choice. Call
bow lira. Shlvar, 835-18- 94

or write P. O Box 1488,
Ban. aty.' ' July3,9

.ANTED TO RENT Baby
carnage or mrouer tor snort
pme uui tzo-ooo- z,

': July2 c

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

f IN THE GENERAL COURT
OF JUSTICE
8VPERIOR COURT DIVISION

7PATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ERQUIMANS COUNTY

Slaving qualified as Ad
--ifcistratrix, CTA of the estate of
Utabeth Chappell Ward of

ferquimans County, North

yolina, this is to notify all
sons having claims against

he estate of said Elizabeth
JSappell Ward to present them

pi the undersigned with in 6

nqnths from date oi the
luuoa w uub nuutc ur name
be pleaded in bar of their

ivery. All persons indebted to
estate please make im

ediate oavment.
This the 16th day of June, 1970.

Y Joyce W.Hqbbs
I Administratrix, CTA

) Rt. 1, Box 139, Hertford, N. C

e2S;July2,9,16c.

fMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE

I COURT
OF JUSTICE

RIOR COURT DIVISION

tATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

RQUIMANS COUNTY

I
Having qualified as Ad
Jnistratrix of the estate of J. A.

arver, Sr. of Perquimans
iimty, North Carolina, this is to

iify all persons having claims
jainst the estate of said J.' A.

arver, Sr. to present them to

undersigned within 6 months
om date of the publication of
is notice or same will be
taded In babel their recovery.

j persons indebted to said
tate please make immediate
s.yment.
This the Uth day of June, 1970.

; . SallieR. Carver,
Administratrix

Route M.Belvidere.N.C.
m 18-2- July 2--

ITED STATES DEPART
Z!NT OF AGRICULTURE,
:IUCULTURAL RESEARCH

HVICE, OFFICE OF THE
3IINISTRAT0R. Notice is
reby given that because of the
istence of hog cholera in

rquimans and Chowan

69 Torino 2 Dr. GT.

CamaroRS
. C3Dod4Dr.,H.T.

SAfS

WASHINGTON The,
President has signed into law the
provision I of the Voting Rights
Act whieTi provides for the
lowering of the voting age to 18

years.- -
In doing so, the President

again expressed doubts about the
constitutionality of this provision
as ne am wnen tne dm was Detore
the Congress, but said that he
would sign it into law and let the
courts rule on this question. This
is also the approach adopted by
many members of Congress who
voted for the bill when it won
Senate and House approval. This
is regrettable, because this casts
the courts in the role of being the
only branch of the government
which seeks to determine
whether a provision of law meets
constitutional tests.

Actually, every member of

Congress as well as the
President takes an oath at the
time he takes office to "support
and defend the Constitution",

Counties in North Carolina, and
Yazoo County, Mississippi, and
the nature and extent of out
breaks of this disease, portions of

Perquimans and Chowan
Counties in North Carolina, and
Yazoo County, Mississippi are
quarantined under amendments
to the regulations in 9 CFR Part
76. The restrictions pertaining to
the interstate movement of
swine and swine products from
and through quarantined areas
as contained in 9 CFR Part 76, as
quarantined. Notice is hereby
given that a portion of York

County, Virginia is excluded
from the areas quarantined
because of hog cholera under
amendments of the regulations
in 9 CFR Part 76. Therefore, the
restrictions pertaining to the
interstate movement of swine
and swine products from or
through quarantined areas as
contained in 9 CFR Part 76, as
amended, will not apply to the
excluded area. However, the
restrictions pertaining to the
interstate movement from
nonquarantined areas contained
in said Part 76 will apply to the
excluded area. The amendments
of the regulations will be
published in the Federal
Register. Detailed information

concerning the amendments
may also be obtained from Dr. E.
C. Roukema, ANH Veterinarian
in Charge, Room 204, 1444 East
Main Street, Richmond, Virginia
23219; Dr. 0. L. Kelsey, ANH
Veterinarian in Charge, Post
Office Box 1120, 400 Milner

Building, Corner Lamar & Pearl
Streets, Jackson, Mississippi
39205; and Dr. W. W. Harkins,
ANH Veterinarian in Charge,
Post Office Box 2656, 320
Agricultural Building, Raleigh,
North Carolina 27603. Done at
Washington, D. C, this 12th day
of June 1970. F. R. Mangham,
Acting Administrator,
Agricultural Research Service

IN THE GENERAL COURT
OF JUSTICE

SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
PERQUIMANS COUNTY

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Ha vina Qualified as Ad
mlnistrator of the estate of John
Sutart Fletcher of Peraulrnana
County, North Carolina, this is to
notlfv all nersons bavins claims
against the estate of said John
Stuart Fletcher to nresent them
to the undersigned within 6

monins iroiu uoio ui ub
publication...

of this notice or sani- j 1 I I M m
Will De pieauea in m ui ,v i,
recovery. AlTperaoas lndeMeuJ
said estate piease macs in
mediate payment.

This the 5th day of June, 1970,

JohnS. Fletcher, II
'
Administrator

Junell,18,25,July2-- C

66FordGaLS004-dr- ..

66 0ld.Comr.442
66 Ford Galaxle 500

. . or Hardtop
66 Falcon r.

6SC!Js4-dr.H.To- p

65Buick,4dr.H.Top.
64 Ford Gat. 500 r.,

Hardtop . - ,

63 Cher. Won
62 Falcon Y'zyai

and it is not sufficient to say that'
this Is a matter for the courts.

As I have stated in this column
previously, I voted against the
statutory change allowing 18

year-old- s to vote for two reasons.
First, this provision is plainly

unconstitutional, if the Con
stitution has any vitality. By
taking the statutory approach,
this measure runs counter to four
express provisions of the Con
stitution. These are: Article I,
section 2, Article II, section 1,
and the Tenth and Seventeenth
Amendments to the Constitution
which spell out in unequivocal
language that the States have the
power to prescribe qualifications
for voting, subject only to the
condition that race and sex
cannot be used to deny any in
dividual the right to vote.

Second, I think it was unwise to
deal with the 18 year-ol-d voting
provision in summary fashion.

Congress actually gave this
provision only limited attention
during the major arguments that
were made concerning the ex
tension of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965 which was scheduled to

expire in August of this year. The
18 year-ol- provision was never
reviewed by the Senate Judiciary
Committee, and it is to be
remembered that when the
House first considered the Voting
Rights Act amendments, this
provision was not included in
that measure. When the bill was
debated in. the House again on
June 17th,' there was little time
for individual members to ex
press their views on mis Issue.

In saying these things, I
recognize that there are com-

pelling arguments that 18 year- -

olds be permitted to vote.
Nonetheless, any change of this
nature ought to be a matter for
consideration by the state
legislatures or by constitutional

amendment, if federal action is
deemed appropriate.

The Judicial Branch of the
Federal Government has now
been chosen to decide this issue.
It is to be hoped that it will

support and defend the Con
stitution and put aside "political
expediency" which seems to

hve been the deciding factor in.

respect to this bill up to now.

Savings Bond Sales
In State Soar

Savinirs Bonds sales In North
Carolina continue at a record
pace. Sales for the month of May
and the January-Ma- y period are
the best since 1945.

Series E bond sales in North
Carolina during May amounted
to $5,654,068, an increase of 18.7

per cent over sales during May of
1989. Total sales for May
amounted to $5,893,862, an in
crease of 12.1 per cent over the
comparable period last year.

Januarv-Ma- v cumulative salet
in North Carolina amounted to
$28,302,885. This reoresents 44.7

oer cent of the state's annual

goal of $63,300,000.
Bland w. woney, state

volunteer chairman, expressed
sreat nleasure in the way
savings bonds sales continue to

grow in North Carolina. He

pointed out that the Bonds sold in
this state have shown an in
crease each year since 1963. He
went on to express confidence
that sales in the state for 1970 will
be greater than in any previous
year

Sales in Perquimans County
for May were $8,879.00. January
Mav sales totaled $28,426.00.
Titla Mmunti K7 nar rait nf

Perquimans County's goal of

$49,879.00. According to R.L.

Stevenson, Perquimans county
volunteer chairman. -

JULY DRAFT CALL
A July dtalt call or m.uw

men has been Issued by the

Pentagon, the same a the

quotas previously set for May

and June. Tne announcement

7
J

TRUCKS
69 Ford F100, 4 Speed
69FordF100Pkkup
68 Ford Ranger
67FordFlC3Flckim
66 Ford F1C3 Pfckop
66FordF6G0174" .::?)
6SFordFlC0 .

52FoTdPkknp

FEME HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED SEWING r1illt1Fi

OPERATORS...
ALSO Inexperienced women who want to learn
to became sewing machine operators.

NEEDED FOR OUR NIGHT SHIFT

This Shift Runs from 5:30 P.M. Until 10:30

P.M., Five Nights A Week.

This Is An Easy Way To Earn Money For
Those Women Who Can't Work

During The Daytime.

Apply To

Don Juan Hanufacturing Co.
HERTFORD N.,C

r'ZTLTpns SMI

j ciisnnY Nj !

FLAVORED VODKA
j

,m'i I J""- -.. I' 11 ...J II

LAND PLASTER
Polyram with Sevin

Copper Sulfur with Sevin

Also a wide variety of pesticides-herbicid- es

and insecticides for

Soybeans and Peanuts

SEE US

FOR YOUR LIMING NEEDS

ALBEMARLE
CHEMICAL CO.

S3

f $225 fMCode816
:

! Pi" toUINSl , 1
: --m- I '

WILD 4 ; - I

riliVOXZS :

' v '): -

' -- - pa I

I CoaabUM the fine possible Vodka with the fUror n
of lush, ripe cherries and yon have lecquln's
Cherry Flavored Vodka. It give evidence of the it

ireat craftsmanaUp and tradition of the lacquinr I J

it"

: AirCond.
'

7. Ford Fair 500 4 dr.
67 Ford Wagon, AirCond.

V 67 Ford Gal. 500 ,

4 Dr.
67FordFaLiane500

T.r ''
...

C S Falcon 4 dr. Fufcura J ,

--- -- --- -i rit
"

Phone 426-522- 4

WinfaUN.C


